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Go Facebook Proxy Tool Cracked Version is a Windows tool that enables you to go to Facebook with any network that imposes limitations for accessing it. Go Facebook Proxy Tool Free Download does not leave traces in the system or require registration. Furthermore, it works as a portable application, does not create new entries in the Windows registry or Start menu, and also supports running it from a pen drive or
similar device. In other words, Go Facebook Proxy Tool is a tiny and portable application that enables users to go to Facebook from any network that imposes access limitations for it, thus regaining full control over their account. How to use: For Windows users Install Go Facebook Proxy Tool on a Windows computer, located anywhere on the network. Download the application's setup file and save it to your computer,

preferably to the default location. Right-click the file and run the setup. When prompted, follow the instructions on the screen, continue, confirm and restart. For Mac OS X users Download Go Facebook Proxy Tool on your Mac, and save the application's setup file to your computer. Drag and drop the setup file on the Applications folder, or use the Go Facebook Proxy Tool icon in the system tray. Click the icon,
follow the on-screen instructions and restart when prompted. For Linux users Go Facebook Proxy Tool is a graphical tool that does not require installation. You can run Go Facebook Proxy Tool from the system's menu using the Applications tab, then select Go Facebook Proxy Tool from the list. Click the icon, follow the on-screen instructions and restart when prompted. In case you have not found a setting you need,

here you will find a list of all those features available in Go Facebook Proxy Tool: Go Facebook Proxy Tool Settings Manage the virtual browser Change the user agent (with predefined and custom user agent options) Choose the referrer (with predefined and custom referrer options) Clear cookies Disallow scripts, and change their security level Disallow objects Encode URLs and pages Reset the position of the context
menu Force secure browsing (block third-party plugins) For advanced features, refer to the settings manager. How to use Go Facebook Proxy Tool to go to Facebook with no limitations It is possible to bypass website access restrictions when you are not connected to a network that imposes access limitations for it, thus regaining full control

Go Facebook Proxy Tool

This is a small utility that enables you to use any keyboard command directly from your taskbar by assigning a macro to a key. The utility is portable, meaning it can be saved to a pen drive and be run from any machine on any operating system, as long as the application has administrator access. Keymacro only works on keyboards that support hotkeys (check your keyboard manufacturer's documentation for details).
The utility comes with 7 pre-defined macros (do CTRL+O) and 2 hotkeys (do CTRL+P and CTRL+M). You can save your own macros to the program folder and access them from any machine via the configuration file. There are two modes: the default one (restart upon startup) and the non-default one (remain active after restart). The latter may be preferred when hotkeys are a bit clumsier. How to configure: •Select
a mode (default or non-default) on the Options/Settings tab. •On the Keyboard tab, assign macros (do CTRL+O) or hotkeys (do CTRL+P and CTRL+M). •Save the changes and restart the application to make them effective. Keymacro can work with any keyboard button and users may freely assign macros to more than one key. The application is fully customizable and there is no need to go through a tedious manual

process to setup new shortcuts. Just go to the Options/Settings tab, select the keyboard layout you want to use and assign the desired shortcuts (e.g. Ctrl+I for the Do you want to save my configuration to the program folder? option). KEYMACRO is supported in all versions of Windows except XP. What's new in this version: Version 1.2.0 •Added a Help menu. •Added a way to revert to the last used keyboard layout on
the Options/Settings tab. •Made the Main.h and Main.cpp files smaller, because they were becoming useless. •Changed the way macros are listed in the menu. •Changed the appearance of the Help menu. •Changed the way the settings are saved to the configuration file. •Made the log file smaller, because it was becoming useless. •Fixed a crash that may occur when saving and opening configuration files from Windows

Vista. Bug fixes: •Fixed a crash that occurred when pressing F5 from the Options/Settings tab. •Fixed a crash that occurred when pressing F5 from 77a5ca646e
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- Full control over Facebook - Go Facebook Proxy Tool is a virtual browser whose settings can be adjusted when it comes to the user agent (predefined or custom) and referrer (real or custom). Plus, you can manage cookies. - Works with all websites - No access, no problem. Go Facebook Proxy Tool will enable you to enjoy Facebook access without limit from anywhere. - Home page - You can set an address to view
Facebook as well as manage cookies - Save to USB - Put Go Facebook Proxy Tool on your pen drive - A virtual browser whose settings can be adjusted when it comes to the user agent (predefined or custom) and referrer (real or custom). Plus, you can manage cookies. - Works with all websites - Full control over Facebook - Intuitive User Interface - No access, no problem. Go Facebook Proxy Tool will enable you to
enjoy Facebook access without limit from anywhere. - Home page - You can set an address to view Facebook as well as manage cookies - Save to USB - Put Go Facebook Proxy Tool on your pen drive - Low CPU and RAM is used during Go Facebook Proxy Tool's runtime. The tool loads webpages in reasonable time and remains stable throughout an online session. We have not come across any issues, since the app
did not hang, crash or pop up error dialogs. - System Requirements: - Windows: XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 - Internet Explorer 9 or later, Firefox 15 or later, Google Chrome 17 or later, Safari 6 or later - 1.5GB or more RAM - 230 MB or more HD space - 32-bit or 64-bit system - Broadband connection - Full Control: - Can run Go Facebook Proxy Tool on a remote server, running Windows or
Linux - Can be installed on a virtual machine (Parallels, VMWare) Facebook is the best and most comprehensive social networking site to date. It is a great tool to make friends all over the world and stay in touch with those who matter. Facebook lets you know all the daily activities and events of your friends, without any questions asked. When Facebook first came out, it was a great idea and a revolutionary tool, but it
soon became a nightmare for the users. It required too much of the users’ time and energy. Since then, it has grown to the point of monopolising the world and becoming a

What's New in the?

Go Facebook Proxy Tool is a tiny and portable application that enables users to go to Facebook from any network which imposes access limitations for it, thus regaining full control over their account. It is possible to save Go Facebook Proxy Tool to a pen drive or similar device, in order to run it on any machine with Facebook access restrictions. Go Facebook Proxy Tool's functionality extends beyond Facebook, as
users may access any website via proxies utilizing Go Facebook Proxy Tool just like any other web browser. It is possible to encrypt URLs and pages, disallow cookies, as well as to remove scripts and objects. Low CPU and RAM is used during Go Facebook Proxy Tool's runtime. The tool loads webpages in reasonable time and remains stable throughout an online session. We have not come across any issues
throughout our evaluation, since the app did not hang, crash or pop up error dialogs. Description: Google DNS is an alternative to your primary DNS provider. Connect to Google's DNS servers instead of those from your primary DNS provider, and try to resolve Google's DNS servers for your queries first. This can help to mitigate a wide variety of DNS related issues like DNS rebinding attacks, etc. Why use Google
DNS: Google has better DNS servers in terms of performance, reliability, and security. Google's DNS servers are updated more frequently than your primary DNS provider, and in some cases faster than your primary DNS provider. Google's DNS servers use open DNS, which means Google isn't able to read or store any of your queries or any of the data sent between your devices. You can try out Google DNS with no
cost or change any settings. We make money only if you choose to use Google DNS Description: DNS is a system that translates names to IP addresses. So if you want to connect to a website, DNS is the name-to-address mapping you need. DNS is maintained by your computer and router. Description: HTML Port Scanner is a free tool for Internet Explorer to let you find all known open ports on your Windows
machine. This free tool for Internet Explorer will let you find all known open ports on your Windows machine. This is useful if you are, for example, configuring a server, or you are doing some maintenance. Description: If you have any FTP accounts, Dropbox, Google Drive, and Box are popular services that can be used for uploading, downloading, sharing, and many other things. FTP is a protocol of transferring data
on the internet that is based on ASCII code. You can use any FTP software to transfer your data and files. Download Webmin Control Panel to manage accounts for all of the services that you use. Webmin Control Panel is a free and open source web-based software that makes it easy to install and manage accounts for different services on a computer. This is useful if you have
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System Requirements:

General Supported OS: Windows Minimum: OS: 10.0 Processor: Intel Pentium 4 2.8Ghz, AMD Athlon 2.8Ghz or higher Memory: 2 GB RAM Video: 1024x768 screen resolution, 16bit color, Direct3D 9.0 capable video card DirectX: Version 9.0 Sound Card: DirectX compatible Additional Notes: Internet: Windows Live ID, free Microsoft account required to redeem offer.
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